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Executive Summary 

1. This Working Paper updates SC18 on progress regarding development of the candidate 
ecosystem and climate indicators for the Western and Central Pacific Ocean (WCPO).   

2. Candidate indicates are proposed and summarised in Annex 2. 

3. SC18 is advised that while it has developed criteria for developing and testing candidate 
indicators it has not yet discussed and agreed upon a process for adopting indicators and 
communicating trends and trigger points derived from those indicators (either to WCPFC or 
external stakeholders) 

4. The working paper provides some options for addressing this gap.  These include: 

i. Working papers are presented to the Scientific Committee on an occasional basis, at 
which point the Committee can assess them against the above criteria. This would 
represent the status-quo arrangement. Note that this option would not provide any 
clarity on the use of these indicators. 

ii. Make “Ecosystem and Climate Indicators” a standing agenda item of the Ecosystem 
and Bycatch Theme.  This would provide a mechanism for the Scientific Committee to 
annually consider adopting candidate indicators presented to the committee but also 
review and respond to existing trends/triggers identified in adopted indicators. It 
would also facilitate discussion on how best the Scientific Committee would like 
adopted indicators to be presented (e.g. report cards, dashboards, annual working 
papers, etc).  

iii. Establish the development and testing of “Ecosystem and Climate Indicators” as a 
project of the Scientific Committee. This would provide a mechanism for the Scientific 
Committee to easily track its progress towards evaluating and adopting candidate 
indicators. A draft Terms of Reference for such a project is provided as Annex 3 to this 
working paper.   

5. The SSP considers both options ii and iii as preferred approaches as they allow for greater 
transparency and efficiency for future reporting. 

Recommendations 

6. SC18 is invited to: 

• note that the SSP has selected a suite of candidate indicators for monitoring 
ecosystems and climatic trends across the WCPO; 

• direct the SSP to proceed (or not) with the development and testing of these 
candidate indicators; 

• provide clarity on SC’s preferred process for evaluation and adoption/endorsement 
of the candidate indicators by the Scientific Committee; 

• consider the options for communicating ecosystem and climate change impacts to 
WCPFC (e.g. combined with status of stocks reporting) and external stakeholders and 
interest groups. 

 



Background 

7. This Working Paper updates SC18 on progress regarding development of the candidate 
ecosystem and climate indicators for the Western and Central Pacific Ocean (WCPO).   

8. The Scientific Committee has been considering the application of ecosystem indicators to assist 
with advice generation on the impacts of fisheries targeting tuna and tuna-like species on the 
broader pelagic ecosystem since SC11 in 2015. The rationale for and potential design and testing 
criteria for ecosystem indicators were agreed at SC12 (including a provisional workplan for their 
development – see Annex 1). Candidate indicators have subsequently been presented to the 
Science Committee since SC15, including those proposed for application in other ocean basins 
(see SC15-EB-WP-12 and SC16-EB-IP-07).    

9. SC16-EB-IP-07 and SC17-EB-IP-09 presented candidate ecosystem and climate indicators that can 
be established using existing data sources and collection programmes, rather than proposing new 
activities that may need additional resources. The indicators proposed are in addition to those 
already used by the Scientific Committee to report on target stocks, and are classified under one 
of the following three banners: (a) Environment and Fishing Effort; (b) Target Species Catch and 
Distribution; and (c) Biology and Bycatch.  

10. Annex 2 to this working paper presents the candidate indicators proposed in SC17-EB-IP-09. 

11. SC17-EB-IP-09 proposed that the regular reporting of adopted indicators could form the basis of 
a report card on WCPO ecosystem and climate states.  Such report cards would assist WCPFC with 
provision of information that supports its application of EAFM and the implementation of the 
WCPFC climate resolution.  Digitalising the report card format into a dashboard style tool would 
also allow varying spatial and temporal resolutions of the indicators to be more efficiently 
communicated. The Government of New Zealand has provided support to the SSP to further 
develop candidate climate indicators to facilitate WCPFC’s capacity to adapt to and mitigate 
against climate change. 

12. Through appropriate design, adopted indicators are also expected to identify when MSE 
Exceptional Circumstances are occurring thereby providing the Scientific Committee with key 
information for implementing harvest strategies as part of the regular monitoring strategy (i.e. 
where climate and ecosystem changes fall outside the ranges of uncertainty against which a 
harvest strategy was tested and whether specified ecosystem objectives are being achieved), and 
hence whether that strategy needs to be revisited. Similarly, well designed indicators should 
provide information on the pace at which physical properties of the WCPO are approaching 
climate change induced tipping points.  The later will not only be important for adapting the 
region’s tuna fisheries to the impacts of climate change but also provide necessary information 
for WCPFC members to voice the impact of climate change on tuna fisheries at global forums 
such as UNFCCC. 

13. Once adopted, key ecosystem and climate indicators will also provide the Scientific Committee 
with the capability to report on ecosystem and climate change impacts in its annual reporting to 
WCPFC. Hence, adopted ecosystem and climate indicators are expected to be regularised as 
standard tools for monitoring the status of WCPFC fisheries and ecosystems. 

14. The restricted online nature of recent Scientific Committee meetings (SC16 and SC17) has 
provided little opportunity for review and discussion on these candidate indicators and the 
process for adopting them as part of a regular report to the Scientific Committee. 



Process for adopting indicators 

15. SC12 noted that developing a thorough understanding of how to interpret potential indicators, 
their appropriate reference levels and baselines, and how reliable they are for prediction were 
critical steps for indicator adoption by the WCPFC Scientific Committee (SC). Criteria for 
developing and testing candidate indicators has subsequently been proposed to the Scientific 
Committee: 

• science and data based; 

• characterize the states and trends of WCPFC marine ecosystems with respect to 
fishing activity and/or climate (including reference levels and baselines); 

• reflect well-defined processes underlying fishing activity and fishery responses to 
climate; 

• responsive to changes attributable to fishing pressure and climate (ie. minimal time-
lags and capability to provide early warning); 

• estimable on a routine basis with a historical data time-series available; 

• cost-effectiveness; 

• scalable across national, sub-regional and regional scales; 

• linked to existing WCPFC models and decision-making processes (for inclusion in MSE 
scenarios, validation of predictions and testing of model assumptions); 

• can be routinely estimated by members without reliance of the Science Service 
Provider. 

16. The Scientific Committee has not discussed a process for its adoption/endorsement of candidate 
ecosystem and climate indicators.  Three possible options for adoption are: 

i. Working papers are presented to the Scientific Committee on an occasional basis, at 
which point the Committee can assess them against the above criteria. This would 
represent the status-quo arrangement. Note that this option would not provide any 
clarity on the use of these indicators 

ii. Make “Ecosystem and Climate Indicators” a standing agenda item of the Ecosystem 
and Bycatch Theme.  This would provide a mechanism for the Scientific Committee to 
annually consider adopting candidate indicators presented to the committee but also 
review and respond to existing trends/triggers identified in adopted indicators. It 
would also facilitate discussion on how best the Scientific Committee would like 
adopted indicators to be presented (e.g. report cards, dashboards, annual working 
papers, etc). 

iii. Establish the development and testing of “Ecosystem and Climate Indicators” as a 
project of the Scientific Committee. This would provide a mechanism for the Scientific 
Committee to easily track its progress towards evaluating and adopting candidate 
indicators. A draft Terms of Reference for such a project is provided as Annex 3 to this 
working paper.   

17. The SSP recommends that the Scientific Committee considers options ii and iii as its preferred 
way forward as both provide transparency and efficiency for reporting to WCPFC and for 
information requests from external stakeholders.  Options ii and iii may also facilitate greater 
contribution of candidate indicators from WCPFC members and stakeholders in addition to the 
work of the SSP. 

18. A formal Scientific Committee project would also facilitate future discussions if a member or the 
SSP required any budgetary support for development and testing of candidate indicators.  There 



is currently no budgetary request from the SSP to further develop and test the candidate 
indicators presented in Annex 2 of this working paper.  

Recommendations 

19. SC18 is invited to: 

• note that the SSP has selected a suite of candidate indicators for monitoring 
ecosystems and climatic trends across the WCPO; 

• direct the SSP to proceed (or not) with the development and testing of these 
candidate indicators; 

• provide clarity on SC’s preferred process for evaluation and adoption/endorsement 
of the candidate indicators by the Scientific Committee; 

• consider the options for communicating ecosystem and climate change impacts to 
WCPFC (e.g. combined with status of stocks reporting) and external stakeholders and 
interest groups. 



Annex 1.  Provisional Ecosystem Indicators Workplan proposed at SC12  

 



Annex 2 Candidate Ecosystem and Climate Indicators presented to SC17 (see SC17-EB-IP-09) 

















Annex 3 Draft Terms of Reference: Ecosystem and Climate Indicators 

 

Objectives 

• Develop and test candidate ecosystem and climate indicators to track the impact of climate 

and ecosystem changes on WCPFC fisheries and ecosystems. 

• Provide technical advice to the Scientific Committee on the suitability of criteria used for 

testing and evaluating the performance of candidate indicators. 

• Support the Scientific Committee in developing tools to communicate ecosystem and climate 

change impacts to WCPFC and external stakeholders and interest group.    

Rationale 

Fisheries management decisions are, at their simplest, informed risk management. Data describing 
fisheries are collected. Scientists, economists, compliance analysts, and the like derive information 
from the data and bring their respective knowledge to bear to put that in front of fisheries managers. 
Those managers are then able to use that knowledge and make decisions which minimise risk – on 
many issues including for example stock sustainability, the population status of species of special 
interest, and fishers’ incomes.  

In stock assessment we are constantly striving – through obtaining better data, developing a greater 
understanding of the ecology of the target species, and improving our modelling approaches – to 
develop greater precision as to stock status and at the same time reduce the biases in our predictions 
of stock status.  With greater precision we are able to both better specify the range of plausible 
outcomes resulting from decisions, and reduce the risk in those decisions.  

But tuna do not live in isolation from the ecosystem which supports them. At its simplest, if the system 
in which they live is sick, the tuna population cannot thrive despite the wisest decisions based on 
single-species stock assessment. To make truly wise decisions we need to consider the ecosystem with 
the stock. Even in their simplest implementation ecosystem indicators should enable more precise 
specification of the range of decisions leading to desired or effective outcomes, and reduce the risk of 
bad outcomes from those decisions through better understanding of the cause of potential stock 
assessment biases.  Especially for the longer-lived tunas, ecosystem indicators should increasingly 
provide early warning of when issues may arise. Such forecasts allow time for management response 
in near real-time rather than trying to catch up years later. This will be particularly important as we 
move to making decisions in a Harvest Strategy framework and detecting when climate and ecosystem 
changes fall outside the ranges of uncertainty against which a management procedure was tested, 
and whether broader ecosystem objectives are being met. 

WCPFC has already recognised the importance of preparing the region to adapt to the emerging 
impacts of climate change (see Resolution 2019-01 “Resolution on Climate Change as it relates to the 
Western and Central Pacific Fisheries Commission”).  Well-designed climate indicators should provide 
information on the pace at which physical properties of the WCPO are approaching climate change-
induced tipping points.  This will not only be important for adapting the region’s tuna fisheries to the 
impacts of climate change but also provide necessary information for WCPFC members to voice the 
impact of climate change on tuna fisheries at global forums such as UNFCCC. 

In addition to the role that ecosystem and climate indicators play in assisting with the formulation of 
management advice and decisions, they can also be effective in communicating information within 
WCPFC’s membership and to external stakeholders and interest groups. 

Assumptions 



• WCPFC and the Scientific Committee continue to require the development of ecosystem and 

climate indicators. 

• External funds remain available to support the development, testing and analyses of 

ecosystem and climate indicators. 

Scope of Work 

• Technical analyses to develop and test candidate indicators. 

• WCPFC member and expert workshops to refine indicators. 

• Scientific Committee Reporting. 

• Routine preparation of adopted indicators 

• Development of tools forcommunication to WCPFC and wider stakeholders. 

Timeframe 

A timeframe of five-years is proposed for this project, after which preparation of adopted indicators 

should be regularised into the work of the Scientific Committee or an alternative approach will need 

to be considered to progress the work (if minimal progress has been achieved). 

Budget 

This is a no-cost project for 2023.  Any budgetary support required by the SSP or members beyond 

2023 is subject to approval once specific workplans and proposal are reviewed and prioritised by the 

Scientific Committee. 


